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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

WHEREAS, Bylaw Article 8, Section 8.2 authorizes the Board of Directors (''Board")to adopt
rules, regulations and guidelines and Nevada Revised Statues Chapter I 16, Section 116.31 065, defmed
how those rules are to be adopted and distributed, and
·
WHEREAS, the Board feels it is in the best interest of all members of ihe Association for the
Board to clarity Article 3, Section 3.4 and 3.4.1 of the CC&Rs, and;
Current CC&R Requirements:
Article 3.4 states,
"No animals, fowls, reptiles, poultry, fish, livestock or insects ofany kind (collectively,
"animals") shall be raised, bred or keep [typo is recorded in the CC&R's] within the
Residential Areas of the Property, except that a reasonable number of dogs, cats or other
common household pets may be kept by owners withinthe Residential Areas; provided
that they are not kept, bred or maintained within the Residential Areas for any
commercial purpose, nor in unreasonable quantities nor in violation of any applicable
Ordinance or any other provision of this Declaration, and such limitations as may be set
forth in the Rules and Regulations." [Emphasis added.]
.Article 3.4.1 states,
"As used in this Declaration "unreasonable quantities" shall ordinarily mean more than
two (2) pets per household; provided, however, that the Board of Directors may
determine that a reasonable number in any instance may be slightly more or less. The
Association acting through its Board of Directors shall have the right to prohibit any
animal in any Residential Area, which constitutes, in the opinion of the Board, a nuisance
to other Owners within the Property. Animals belonging to Owners, occupants,
licensees, tenants, subtenants or invitees within the Residential Areas of the Property
must be either kept within an enclosure, an enclosed yard or on a leash or other restraint
being held by a person capable of controlling the animal. Furthermore, to the extent
permitted by law, any Owner shall be liable to each and all remaining Owners, their
families, guests, tenants and invitees, for any unreasonable noise or damage to person or
property caused by any animals of his family, his tenants or his guests. It shall be the
absolute duty and responsibility of each such Owner to clean up after such animals."
WHEREAS, residents have complained that certain owners are not controlling their animals
noise levels, waste deposits and are in Violation of the City's Ordinance Title 7, Animals, and;
WHEREAS, the previous Resolution Regarding Animals dated January 18, 2000, is hereby
.illlended in accordance herewith;
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WHEREAS, it is a majority decision of the Board to approve this resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the following resolution, which becomes
effective thirty (30) days after notice has been mailed via U.S. Postal Service to all owners of record:
No animal shall be kept on any property which, by loud or frequent habitual barking, yelping, braying,
whining, or other noise, cause annoyance to the neighborhood or to any person in the vicinity.
Each person who is the owner of an animal, or keeps the same upon his premises or under his care,
custody or control, shall keep the animal restrained by a fence, cage, coop, chain, leash or other adequate
means so that said animal shall not leave or escape from the premises upon which it shall be kept;
provided that no person shall keep any such animal unless its living areas is kept clean and free from
offensive odors, animal wasters and rodents, excessive amounts of flies, and other offensive or
unwholesome conditions.
·
It is unlawful for the owner or person having care, custody, or control of any animal to permit, either
willfully or through failure to exercise due care or control of such animal, any animal to excrete any
solid waste upon any sidewalk of any public street or public park, or to excrete any solid waste upon any
real property under the control of or in the possession of any other person, or upon any place to which
the. public has nonnal access or right of ingress or egress, provided further, that no violation shall occur
under this section if the owner of the offending animal promptly and voluntarily removes this animal
waste. ·
Any owner who has a door installed specifically for their animal(s) ingress and egress shall ensure that
their animal does not have access to the property outside of the house if the animal possess habits of
loud or frequent barking, yelping, braying, whining or other noise which will cause a'l a'lnoyance to the
neighborhood or to any person in the vicinity.
Each owner will be requested to talk with their neighbor about the problem to ensure that they are aware
that a problem exists with one or more of their animals.
Each owner will be required to contact the City of Henderson Animal Control Department at (702) 2674970 at least two times prior to contacting the Association to assist in this matter.
A "Courtesy Notice" will be sent to the owner advising them of the complaint requesting that action be
taken to resolve the problem.
If action is not taken after the first "Courtesy Notice", a formal notice will be sent to the owner advising
them that the owner is stili in violation and will notifY the owner that failure to cure the animal violation
wiiJ result in the owner being called. to a hearing and having fines imposed against that owner.
!faction is not taken after the first "Courtesy Notice", a Formal Notice will be sent to the owner
advising them that the owner is still in violation and will further notifY the owner that failure to cure the
animal. violation will result in the owner being called to a hearing in front of the Board where fmes may
be imposed against that owner.
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If the owner has still not resolved the problem regarding the animal(s), the owner will be called to a
hearing in front of the Board and notified that a fine may be levied after such hearing. The owner has a
right to attend such hearing to show cause as to why the fine should not be levied. If the owner does not
attend the hearing, respond in writing or otherwise resolve the problem prior to the hearing, a $100.00
weekly fine per violation or a maximum of $1,000.00 for all violations may be levied at the hearing.
After the hearing and levy of fines if action is not taken within fourteen (14) days or a longer period as
established by the Board of Directors, the violation will be deemed a continuing violation and further
fmes will be levied in accordance with NRS 116.31031. Thereafter, the executive Board may impose an
additional fine for the violation for each seven-day (7) period or portion thereof that the violation is not
cured. Any additional fine may be imposed without notice and an opportunity to be heard.
, Board of Directors meeting and
This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the o I ~ 11-- o li'
becomes a part of the official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley Community Association.

Date:

P /-I

7- 21

'(

"4./k="

President

·~

s\Jetl~IY

~
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ti.KEEN VALL.I:!:Y RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
\

'

WHEREAS, WHEREAS, Bylaw Article I, Section 1.2 authorizes the Board to adopt rules; resulations and
guidelines and Nevada Rcvi$Cd Statutes Chapter 116 Section 116.31065, defined how those rules are to be
adopted and distributed, and
· ·
WHEREAS, the Board feels it is in the best interest of all members of the Association for the Board to clarify
Article ll of the CC&R's and the Desip Guidelines adopted in April of I P94; ·
WHEREAS the Board wishes to ensure that each resident understands how the Architectural Committee has been
treatinaand will continue to treat submitfals reprdinz fivnt )'lrd use of concrete pavers; and
WHEREAS the Board wishes to clarify the AsSDIIiation '1 position on front yard use of concrete paven; and
WHEREAS, it is a majority decision of the Board to approve this resolution,
NOW THEREFORE, BE. JT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the followinz resolution, which becomes effective
30 days after notice has been mailed. vii U.S. Postal Service to all owners ofrecord:
·

.
l

The Board of Directors and Architectum Committee has determined that the use of concrete pavers in the front of
· home must be complimentary to the subject's home and of the folli»winz lizht neutral colors as indicated in the
.•aver.stone KLu Vezu Standatd Paver Colors" cut sheet; Buff, Lizht BI'OWn, Tan, Pewter;
As the nei&bborhoods mature and pec~ple are lookin1 to ''personalize" tbcir homes, this is an application item that
will become mori fr;qucDt. While the majority of lliis work is VlilfY nice aild ceriainly adds to ihe appeal of a
home, the Board and C0111miltee feols that then should be some guidelines as to what colors an acceptable to
ensure a harmony with tbe ·h0111iS with concrete drives. Our &oaJ is to minimize attention to the customized
drives and keep consisteJit with our natural desert colors.
·
This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the 5123100 Board o(Dircc:tors meetin& and becomes a part of the
official Rules and Replations of the Orten Valley Ranch Community Association. This rule is in addition to any
Green Valley Ranch Community Deaip Guide(ilies and will be enfOrced according to the Enforcement and Fine
Policy already established and cu"::,~:!:t in force.

~Z~&
· President

-·

~

Secretary
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GJRJEEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNni'Y ASSOCJ!ATIOIN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS'
. RESOLUTION REGARDING HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
WHEREAS, the CC&Rs at Article 6, Section 6.2, authorizes the Board of Directors ("Board") to
adopt rules, regulations and guidelines and such adoption is governed by Nevada Revised Statues Chapter
116, Section 116.31065;
WHEREAS, the Board feels it is in the best interest of all members of the Association for the
Board to adopt a resolution pertaining to the display of holiday season decorations; and
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to ensure that each resident has the opportunity to display various
decorations in celebration of holidays, subject to the terms stated below; and
WHEREAS, it is a majority decision of the Board to approve this Resolution;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the following resolution, which becomes
effective thirty (30) days after notice has been mailed via U.S. Postal Service to all owners of record:
All residents within the Association shall have the right to display holiday decorations on their
individually-owed lots or within any limited common elements allocated to a resident's separately owned
unit. The term "Winter Holiday'' shall mean Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Bid Al-Adha, New Year's
Day and any other officially recognized holiday that is celebrated in the month of December or January of
each year.
Winter Holiday decorations may be placed up not earlier than the day after Thanksgiving Day and must
be taken down and out of view by the January 31 immediately following placement of those Winter
Holiday decorations. However, any decoration that the Board deems to pose a threat to the health, safety
or welfare of the community or any of its residents or visitors shall be removed immediately after a
written demand to do so is sent via US mail to the resident that put up such decoration.
All Winter Holiday decorations may be placed only on the individually-owned lots or within any limited
common elements allocated to a resident's separately owned unit. All residents are prohibited from
placing any such decorations anywhere on the Association's common elements.
The installation of Winter Holiday decorations pursuant to this Resolution are hereby deemed preapproved in the event that the Association's CC&Rs or other governing documents would require prior
architectural approval of such Winter Holiday decorations; provided, however, that if the Board deems it
necessary that a Winter Holiday decoration be approved, the Board may send a written demand to a
resident to submit an architectural application for such decoration. Thereafter, if approval is not given, the
resident must not install such decoration or immediately remove the unapproved decoration.
'
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Furthermore, decorations for any official holidays throughout the year other than the Winter Holidays
must be approved by the architectural committee if such decorations are placed up for more than 30 days.
Any such decoration placed up for more than 30 days required approval from the Association's
architectural committee.
Any decoration placed up pursuant or in accordance with this resolution that becomes worn, damaged or
otherwise unsightly must be removed or such condition remedied immediately upon written notice from
the Association. Any decoration that is deemed offensive or otherwise inappropriate must be removed
irrunediately upon notification.
Furthermore, this Resolution is in addition to any other rules and regulations of any of the sub
associations within Green Valley Ranch. In the event that a sub association's rules or regulations conflict
with the terms of this Resolution, those rules or regulations of the sub association shall control as to those
conflicting provisions.
/ ?" ·-/&· -?? ')! , Board of Directors meeting and
This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the
becomes a part of the official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley Community Association.
Dated:

I 0-

I~ - tJ '6'
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Dear Green Valley Ranch Homeowner:
The purpose of this document is 10 identify die criceria approved by die Board and c:urrendy being Used by die Management
~ompany to per1brm

landscape inspections during ro111ine drive-thru' s.

BACKGROUND

One of rhe most difficult and typically most controversial CC&R. areas rhat a Board and Manager IDUJI deal with is
rcs1chdallandscape srandards. 111is referi to noc only establishing rhose srandardi, but also enfclrcJDI diem and
defendlDa tJtem ·apilasl the occaskmll criticism. which is typically by those in lbe COJIUIIItnily who may llllllalow bow
to maiDraiillandscapiD& or diale wbojusl don't care to apellll tile time or JIIOIIC)'. At dmel they don't realire die mal
negative impact !bat poorly maimained lmlu:apq hu on !be user value of .lbe COJIIIIIIIIIily; elpccially tile value of
neigbbor's property, As difticult ail area il may be to IIIIIIIJC,llle.Board bu I fiduciary (Jepl) responsibility to
maintain the •asset value of !he communily" (not just lhe COJDIIUID area) to the higbesc Slllldards possible.

a

Please remember dlat the CC&R's require lhat all back yards: must be landscaped within 180 ·diys of close of escrow.
The Board will be stricdy enforcing this provision.
·
.J\.• ....SCAPE CJIITERJA

•wnAreas
Lawns are expected to be maintilued in a green. ~alrhy, weal-free Slate.· YCIID' lawn sllould be watmed in accordance
wilh die water districl slllldarcls, bui waldl for !bose hot drjr spells duriq the SliiiUIICI' IIIII ran IIIOIIdli; US11211y your
irrigation systein will need to be adjusred fi'equaldy·to keep up with chaD&in& weadtcr COildidons. In the wier
IIIDlllbs. irr.iption Cflll1lfll be tllf7lld Cll' complclely, since rain Is DCver auarameed. Monitor lhe weatber conditioDs
and the CODdilian Df)'CIID' lawn. Don't wait for it to tum )'eJJow before giYIDg it the water it llleds.

Lawns· also tequire f'eedill& in die wider II!O!Ihs just a thej do in lbe SWiliDrt. If your lawn is llll1lill& ;yellow, browJI
or weeds are beJinnilllto appear; there is a~ problem •. Winter fertilillr with weed comrol sblndd be
applied to your lawn at Jeat bimoJdbly, or as rec:ommeJIIIccl by die llllllllfaclure, 'bqiJIIiiq In lhe fall or dlrouJbout
the wiilter mondls. Your lawn sbould also be aeiatecl in lhe spriaa mt fill.
Seasonal chal!les do not ellminare the aeed for landscape maiDICDIDCe. Your landscapjag contimes to pvw and
requires care year round.· 11lcre ~ IIIUIY companies m in lhe Yalley who can provide specific inf'ormatinn for
fertilizer and weed coiiii'DI producrs lllat willllelp mainllin a healthy lawn even duriDg the Wiilrer mcmlhs.
ost ftcguent hems DOICd in clrive-dlroulb reoort:
· •.awn is yellowq, brown or dead
- _ Needs are siJDilicalldy present in lawn.
3) SignifiCIDl bare spotS exist in lawn.
4) Lawn clearly Is never edpd and the ed&ing around bushes and sidewalk areas eXIelld up imo die treeS, bushes. up
!:he side of dJe house, or cnit over die sidewalk.
MINIMUM LAI'IDSCAPE STANDARDS.DOC

.......

OIJIIIIIIII
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~uent items noted in drive-!hrough reoort:
l) Lawn is yellowing, brown or dead
2) Weeds 11'1! sisnificantly pment in lawn.
3) Sigaific111t bare spots exist in lawn.
4) Lawn clearly is never edJCd and the qinaaround bushes and sidewalk aRas extend up into the trees, bushes,
up the side of the house, or out over the sideivalk.

order Bush Areas
Non.grass areas must contain ground cover, rock or other mlterialas approved by the Architectural Control
Committee and be kept weed-free .Ud maintained. The us11 of weed conlrol chllmicals will kllllp various 1ype1 of
weeds 8lld passes from arowins into unwanted areas. "Weed Eater" type rotary weed cutters are ineiqlenllive, easy·
10 use, and c111 help to.keep weeds down in border areas, as well as provide a clean manicured appearance to your
lawn edpng.
·
There are two types of weed killers available. The systemic type wQI'ks on weeds that have already arown to a plant.
It gets into lhe "pores" of the weed and kills tlie entil'l! plant
.
The second type is the pR.CmiiJenl This type is used once the fUlly systemic type has killed the fUlly growa pl111ts.
II gets inle1 the soil and kills any seeds that msy be lyin& doJmanl. It is best used IS i. method to priiYent weeds from
grow ins,. Best results can typically be obtained by usin& other ~ band-in-band. for filii control of weedi in bare

dirt or other border aress. Consult with your landscaper or numery supply for instructions on tbe use and care in
applyiitg and handlin&o IS well as the c:C!rrcct types to us11.
·
.
When applying surfac:e coverings such liS Stolle, gravel, etc., the application of weed control will help to I:DI'Jre tltat
weeds are kep' under control. Tb11re i1110 plastic allowed in the rmch under the covers or as a trim (metal or concrete
binns only).
·
ost ftegugt !!el'l!s noled in driy!!=throyrh repprt if:
.Weeds or adjacent lawn is growing into or in borders, around trees or in rock, some or other around cover materials.
This include the cracks in the driveways.
·
Note: Border areas an only writte11 up if noticeable srowth iS presCIIIand it is obViDill Jhit the OWIII:f hal bad
suillble lime to 1'1111111Ye the weeds. Ifit hal rained for tbll pist wlll:k and wann IUIIII)' weather folmw.cl, the presence
of new weed pvwth would not necessarily be JfOWJds for a letter on this driv11=througb. Weather and Other .
conditions Ire taken intoc:OIISideratiOD when perlbnninJ driv!!=through inspecti011s. It is trends 8lld consistent neglect
that w11 try to look for.
·
1mbination ofluues
Ifa property has a lawn that is marginally yellowins, which would not nomially wanant a letter, and there are weeds
growins in the border areu and/or the lawn bas not been cut recently, this owaer wou141ikllly receive a letter.

On lheother band, ifa lawn in yellowing and it invell manicuml, nicely edged and the rest ofthe landscaping is well

PB

,~n.~lll you wish 111 dispure or respond 10 a "Counesy Notice"' or any Olber lew:r from us. we ask lliit! you do so ili11 writing.
illrd~r ~best serve your neighborhllllll. it is in everyone's best intcrcst 10 keep all communication in writing. Widl die many
§lllcialmns lh;u we manasc:. it is quite dilf'u:ult 10 resplind 10 phone calls. Ifeverylhing is done in writing, we: an keep __
b'
-~ records and misundci"Siandings Ill a minimum.

you receive a lencr ft"om us, it will also include a reply form. Plcue feel fm to 111e !his' fiirm should you wish ro re5p011d.
!lis for~ can also be used to simply keep us posrcd of lhe Slatus. of your situation. A copy of dlis form is atlll:hed.
e look forward to working wirh all of you. Again, please remember, we are here to help you. Please do not hesitate to drop
ill line if you need assistanCe from us or have any suggestions !hat might help I!S ro better coordinatc_ this effort.

!Wmum Landscape Srandarcls adopted by die Board_pf Direclm at lhe - - - - - , - - - - · · 2000, Board of Direetors
:r:tillg.

ti:S!ed

by:~~-~~---~-----

LAI'IDSCAPE SPECS.DOC

01101{0!1

pg

MAILBOXES

. ARCHITECTURAL RESOLUTION REGARDING
PRIVATELY INSTALLED MAILBOXES

)

Mailboxes may be installed in the following manner:

.

1.

Sufficient reason submitted to Architectural Review Committee
(health, etc.)

2.

(a) A professionally created mailbox equivalent to samples ..
submitted

'

- (b) A base must be conatructed of material either iSplit face
concrete block, or il frame an!J stucco system that ma~hes
nearby textur-. and color of the subject reaidencs. The
recommended minimum base can be contrasting but muat mitet
the adjacent home colors. The base to be as high es the finished
height Of the mailbox ltaelf. Thllils to add a degree of
professl(tnallam and finish to the mailbox that would consistent
with th.e character of the Ranch (example attached). _These are
minimum requirements.
·
·

Adopted:
Board President
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PRICE: $269.00

Height
The "Classic Faceplate• 1s available
only as shown with two coated solid
brass doors. lbe top door (MAIL) .
Width
opens from the top out. lbe bottom
door {EAGLE) opens from the left
out. It has ·a Jock, although the
mailbox can be left unlocked sinee Available in black, white ·forest
d.oors ara held tlghtl~ closed
green, metallic bronze~ ~etalllc
magnets. Please note that If the ·
charcoal, nid, and almond.
bottom doOr li locked, a hand c:an
still reach Into the top dOor and pull
out mall. lbls unit Is not a sate, but
it ShO~IId

.

-
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...

Keyston•
Deluxe
Post
This matching·
deluxe past
allows for the
· mailbOX to be
attached on
either the. left
or right side of ·
· the post. The
number plaque
below Is
liptioilal, but It
is available
with either
Vinyl cut
numbers (as
shown 111: right)
or with .3" tall
polished brass
numbers.

· The ·complete
assembly of
this post unit
with the .
mailbox and
plaque
attaChed is a
total of 8 bolts.
The hardest ·
part of the
installation is
just digging

·the hole.
Use. your back
arrow to return
to the previous
page.
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]0/30/2001

page
our line of cast
posts. Oick on
of the items below to see a page which details the design and
opt11:.ns. Some posts can be purchased separately with just a standard
mailbox.
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_Qutdoorg

:c:(·
.. Decor3.
Ali Products !

SE;I!r.ch

I

Ordering lnfe,

Your Source For
Unique Home Accents!
C')r.lom>~r

Site Search

Enter Keyword:

o... , .........,

Service I Privacy

Hc.rne

IIH:

Country Club 2 Mailbox

I

Box: 8" H 8" W 18" L & rests
38" above araund Past is
58" above gJOund. 3• ·
Dlamller
Wellht (lila.):

44.00
Cllltlr:

Black or Verdigris

Prevlo~s

M. . Dt.

Aluminum
I.Uvu·WII...,;,...eln:

2weska
Hlnlwale Included:

All Aseeinbly Hardware
llmular orlelll:

Brandon Industries
NaiH (If.,

No eddnlle numberil'lll is
availllble wllh lhla mailbox
Ill.
No expeclbcl ehlpping
avei..ble wllh lhla l'lllllbox ·
set, on~ Studeni UPS .

GnnniHMcH.

A standaiTIIiie baK, mounted on this
This Is • diJWCI bullel post
elegant post. 17le mOunting hllight to the
lnd-1111 .·
bottom of the mailboK is 36":. Enjoy the "ood~ . ·conc:rallrlclrnen for
lnsflllllllon.
world charm• of the Countty Club 2,
aluminum sand Cast mailbox set;
n.m Nllllllltr:
Other ilems.related lo or rectimrnendecl for
the Coilnby Club 2 Mailbox:

BlA2

(no ...... lllllnll)

Price: S JU.OD

jSeJIClCalor

3

Add 1o Coli
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tn/"JilniVII

two versions of
are cast
llfrl11m rust free aluminum and accented with brass.

'
I
I

Omately decorated sand cast
mailbox available In bla~ or
white. For •n additional $15.00, Be the envy of your neighbOrs.
have your black mailbox
IIM11int.anance fn!e powder coated
llac:ce~lted with either verde
finish available in seven colors
or antique bronze paint.
Including black, white, almond,
arid best green. Also available
is a Classic faceolam that is
THIS IS NOT THI CHEAP
made to. be mounmd Into a
CAST IRON UNIT. It atllnda
brick or cement column.
11" t.ll.
See entire Classic mailbox line
Click Here I
·
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··\..JREEN
..:ommunity Association, c/o Terra West Propi!rly Management, 2655 So. Rainbow, Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89146

PROTECTING ONES VIEW
BE IT RESOLVED, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE GREEN VALLEY
RI\NCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIAnON ON ~TOBER 14, 1987 EU,.INATED
FROM THE DOCUMENTS THE ASSOCIATION BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
PROTECTING ANY HOMEOWNERS' VIEW. THIS WOULD INCLUDE THE
HOMEOWNER ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE GUIDELINES AND
STANDARDS, PAGE 12, tn:M 4.2, D3 AND 4.2.E.
HOMEOWNERS WERE ADVISED OF THE AMENDMENT.

'..-..... L;
Gp

..

·~,'

··... -.~11_.

• . _ -_.,., :'..-

DATE

DATE
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GREEN VALLEY R;\NCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SIGN RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (the "Association") is a Nevada Non-Profit
Corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada; and Art8icle ill, Section
3.3 of the Association's CC&Rs, prohibits the installation of any signs on any of the properties throughout
the Association without the prior approval of the Architectural Committee (the "ARC'1 and The Board of
Directors ofthe Association (the "Board'1;
·
WHEREAS, the Board and the ARC previously adopted certain resolutions relating to signs, including,
but not limited to, for lease or for sale signs, political signs md security signs;
WHEREAS, the Board and the ARC desire to ensure that each member of the Association and· any.
resident of their respective properties understand the sign restrictions within the Association; ami
WHEREAS, the Board md the ARC wish to clarify the Association's position on signs;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board and ARC adopts the following resolutions:

!. Any and all resolutions relating to political signs, for sale signs, for rent and any other signs, and sign
standards for gated sub-associations, including those resolutions adopted by the Board on
about
October 20, 2000, February 27, 2000, May 18; 2001, April I, 2002 and May 15, 2003, are heareby
repealed and replaced with the following resolutions:
·

or

RESOLVED FURTHER, that all signs which are advertising homes for sale, re-sale, lease or rent
(collectively ''For Sale Signs:'1 must be wsted in the front yard of the property concerned, no such signs
shall be hung over a rear or side wall or otherwise attached to any portion of the property. Posts for such
signs must be constructed of the type used by real estate firms and referred to in the industry as "T" type
wooden signs. All of the posts of For Sale Signs must be painted white. The sign must be ofa.professional
grade, commercial quality, not hand-written, but must consist of professional lettering stating the purpose
which is intended. No open house sign may be plsced on MY Lot oi .any Common Area within the
Association except in compli~~nce with the fo.regoing resolution.

For saie Signs which meet the requirements of this resoiution may be installed ,at the time the house is listed
for .sale or lease and must be removed within two business days after the house is sold, leased or no longer on ·
the market.
RESOLVED FURTHER, no garage sale or other unajlproved sign may be placed on any lot or common

area within the Association.
RESOLVED FURTHER, the sub-associations may ·place signs on any gates at the entrance to the subaSsociations, provided the signs must be !lf commercial quality, baked enamel aluminum signs intended for
this purpose. The signs may contain the Green Valley Ranch logo or the sub-association logo. All such
signs on the entry or pedestrian gates must be no larger than 18" x 24" or a total of 324 square inches. Signs
must be P.ainted on all sides a complementary color to the existing fence work. Signs must be posted on
gates. There may be no more than one sign on each pedestrian gate. There may be no more th11n fom signs
a set of vehicle entry and exist gates with a maximum of three signs on either entry or exist gates. All
~..tch signs must be submitted to the ARC and the sub-association. must obtain the ARC's approval before
posting the signs.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, a Member of the Association or an occupant of a Unit may .
exhibit a political sign within such physical portion of the common-interest community as that Owner or
oecupant has the right to occupy and use exclusively if the political sign is not larF than 24 inches by 36
inches. As used in this resolution "Political Sign" means a sign that expresses support for or opposition to a
candidate, political party or ballot questions.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that a member of the Association may have one "No Trespassing" or security
. type sign (collectively "Security Signs'') on his property,. provided such sign is either a professional Security
Sign issued by the company providing security or a profesSionally made "No Trespassing" sign. The signs
must be of a commercial quality, baked enamel and must be placed in the window with a maximum size of
9" x 9" or be placed on a stake no greater than 2' high and the sign cannot be in excess cif 9" x 9".
RESOLVED FURTHER, that for purposes hereof, the Security Signs are hereby defined as ''permanent:"
signs. For purposes hereof, a For Sale Sign or political signs are hereby defined as "temporary" signs. At no .
time shall any lot have more t!mt one permanent sign and one temporary sigri. By way of clarification, a
member of the Association may have a No Trespassing sign and a For Sale Sign during the time his house is
listed for sale. Similarly, an owner may have a Security Sign and a political sign, provided the political sign
is only visible for the times set furth herein.

_ _....;:~:_·_-_.::o_,J_~..:.u_7c...__ _, 2007

·.J

......

-
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GREEN VAJLJLJEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIA'fllON
AMENDMENT TO THE SIGN RESOLUTION OF JUNE 21, 2007
..

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF ])!RECTORS
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (the "Association") is a NevadaN on- .
ProfitCmporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State ofNevada; and Article III, Section
3.3 of the Association's CC&Rs, prohibits the installation of any signs on any of the properties throughout
the Association without the prior approval of the Architectural Committee (the "ARC") and The Board of
Directors of the Association (the "Board'');
WHEREAS, NRS 116.3102, gives the Board of Directors rule-making authority; and
WHEREAS, at the Association Board meeting on June 21, 2007, the Board adopted certain
resolutions relating to signs, including, but not limited to, for lease or for sale signs, political signs and
security signs;
WHEREAS, the Board desires to ensure that each member of the Association and any resident of
their respective properties understand the sign restrictions within the Association; and
WHEREAS, the Sign Resolution of June 21, 2007, limited each property to only one political sign
and read in pertinent part as follows:
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, a Member ofthe Association
or an occupant of the Unit may exhibit a political sign within such
physical portion of the common-interest community as that Owner or
occupant has the right to occupy and use exclusively if the political sign
is not larger than 24 inches by 36 inches. As used in this resolution
"Political Signs" means a sign that expresses support for or opposition to
a candidate, political party or ballot questions."
WHEREAS, the Senate Billl82 as enacted during the 2009 Nevada legislative session made changes
to Chapter 116 of the Nevada Revised Statutes, Section NRS 116.325, which increased the number of
political signs that a resident could display on his or her property or exclusive use common area, subject to
the limitations as stated therein;
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to amend its previous Sign Resolution dated June 21, 2007, to reflect
the recent legislative changes made to NRS 116.325;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board hereby repeals the above quoted
section of the Sign Resolution and in the alternative, adopts the following amendment to the Sign Resolution:
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1.

A Member of the Association or an occupant of the Unit may exhibit one or more
political sign within such physical portion of the con;unon-interest community as that
Owner or occupant has the right to occupy and use exclusively if the political sign is not
larger than 24 inches by 36 inches. A Member or an occupant of a Unit may exhibit as
many political signs as desired but may not exhibit more than one political sign for each
candidate, political party or ballot question. As used in this resolution "Political Signs"
means a sign that expresses support for or opposition to a candidate, political party or
ballot questions.

2.

Pursuant to the Clark County Code, all political signs must be taken down within fifteen
(15) days after the election involving the candidate displayed or the ballot question is
voted on.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Amendment to the Sign Resolution has been adopted by the
Association as of this ;;{ J day of vc+c-6£1<- , 2010. The undersigned hereby certify that this
Resolution has been adopted and approved in accordance with the NRS 116 and the Association governing
documents.
GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit corporation

By:~~~

7
'
Its: President
(Print Name):/l']jK<l

F () '(' 111 ?LI-1

if "'u£

By: ,:0.71
Its: Secretary
(Print Name):~!'la(d .!,,

J:\L VO 135\001 \Documents\Signs Resolution.0927 I O.wpd

2
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS'
ASSESSMENT AND FINES COLLECTION POLICY AND ENFORCEMENT POLICY

GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
ASSESSMENT AND FINES COLLECTION POLICY AND ENFORCEMENT
POLICY
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (the "Association") is a Nevada
non-profit corporation duly organized and existiug under the laws of the State of Nevada and whereas the
governing documents of the Association, including its CC&Rs, and NRS 116 provide the Association,
acting through its Board of Directors ("Board"), the right and the authority to collect assessments and
enforce the Association's CC&Rs and Rules and Regulations against each owner and to require them to
abide by such CC&Rs and Rules and Regulations through the use of such remedies as are deemed
appropriate by the Board and available at law or in equity, including, but not limited to, the hiring of
counsel, the imposition of fines or monetary penalties, the pursuit of legal action, the requirement for
corrective action and/or the suspension of an owner's rights to vote or utilize the common area;
WHEREAS from time to time Owners become delinquent in their payments of these assessments
and fines and fail to respond to the demands from the Board of Directors to bring their accounts current;
and
WHEREAS the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best interest of the Association to adopt a
uniform and systematic procedure for dealing with delinquent assessments and fines in a timely manner
and set forth the procedures for enforcing the Association governing documents. The Board of Directors
further believes it to be in the best interest of the Association to promptly refer delinquent accounts for
collection so as to minimize the Association's loss of assessment revenue; and
WHEREAS the Board has retained an Agent or several Agents for their experience m
representing homeowners associations in collections of assessments and fines; and
WHEREAS the Board has directed their Agent or Agents to represent the Association on the
terms outlined in this Policy;
WHEREAS, any and all previously adopted collection policies and enforcement policies are
hereby rescinded and is replaced in its entirety in accordance herewith;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Green Valley
Ranch Community Association adopts the following policy and practice effective thirty (30) days after
distribution of the Assessment and Fine Collection Policy and Enforcement policy to the Owners.
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ARTICLE X
ASSESSMENT COLLECTION
This document sets forth the Association policy regarding the collection of assessments and fines
and enforcement of its governing documents pursuant to the Association's Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions and Nevada Revised Statute Chapter 116.
The Board of Directors establishes the Association's fiscal year, January I to December 31, as the
Regular Assessment Period. Regular Assessment payments are due on the first (I") day of each month of
each year ("Due Date"). Assessments are delinquent if not paid within thirty days of the Due Date unless
a Special Assessment or Capital Improvement Assessment is levied and the Board of Directors
establishes a different due date for such Assessment.
I.

Assessments in General. The Association shall have the power to levy all types of assessments as
defined in Article IX of the CC&Rs sufficient to perform its obligations under the governing
documents and Nevada law. Regular Assessments are levied annually and are payable during the
year in twelve (12) equal, monthly installments. In addition to Regular Assessments, the
Association may levy Special Assessments to cover unbudgeted expenses or expenses in excess of
those budgeted.

2.

Obligation to Pay Assessments and Charges. Each Owner covenants and agrees to pay all
assessments and charges levied by the Association in a timely manner. The Association shall
have the right to record a lien against the Owner's property to secure payment of delinquent
assessments, as well as interest, late charges and costs of collection.

3.

Designation of Agent(s). The Association may designate an Agent or several Agents to collect
assessments, interest, late charges and other collection charges and administer the Assessment
Collection Policy. Such designated Agent(s) may be an Association Officer, Association
Manager, Association Attorney, Trustee Service or other appropriate agent. The Association may
also choose to engage its Managing Agent to perform certain functions of the collection and fine
processes set forth herein.

4.

Notice of Assessments. The Association will give the Owner notice before any increase in the
regular assessment or before the levy of any special assessment. Notice will be sent by first-class
mail to the Owner's address listed on the Association's membership register as of the date of the
notice. It is the responsibility of each Owner to advise the Association of any mailing address
change in writing. The Board of Directors may elect from time to time to provide additional
periodic statements of assessments and charges, but the absence of such statements does not
relieve the Owner of his/her obligation to pay assessments and charges.

5.

Delinquent Late Fee. If any Assessment is not paid by the thirtieth (30"') day after the Due Date of
each month, such Assessment shall be deemed delinquent and the Association will impose a late
fee in accordance with the list of collection charges attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 1
1 Subject to regulations as may be promulgated by the Commission for Common Interest Communities.
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6.

Letter of Intent to Lien. The Board of Directors will mail a letter of httemtt to Lien to the Owner
via certified or registered mail, return receipt requested to the address of the lot, and the Owner's
mailing address on record, if different from the lot address, if any Assessment is not paid within
forty-five days of the Due Date, unless the due date for an assessment is specified differently.

7.

Acceleration of Assessments. The letter of Intent to Lien shall provide the Owner a thirty-day
(30) period in which to pay the delinquent or outstanding balance on the assessment account. The
Letter of Intent to Lien shall also notify the Owner that failure to pay the delinquent or outstanding
balance by the specified date may result in the acceleration of all assessments due for the
remainder of the calendar year.

8.

Interest Charges. The unpaid balance of the Owner's assessment account may bear interest at the
maximum rate of the prime rate plus 2 percent for any assessment that is 60 days or more past
due. The prime rate must be adjusted accordingly on January 1 and July I of each year.

9.

Collection Charges. Any costs and fees incurred in processing and collecting delinquent
assessment amounts, including, without limitation, interest charges, charges for preparation of
delinquency notices, recorder costs, postage, copies, and attorney's fees and costs shall become an
additional charge against the Owner and the Owner's property and shall be subject to collection
action pursuant to this Policy. The Association's assessment collection agent may impose fees and
charges for the collection of delinquent assessments in accordance with Exhibit "A". The
Association's Managing Agent may be engaged to initiate collections for delinquent assessments
and the collection of fines up to a certain stage in that collection. Thereafter, Designated Agent for
collection may be engaged by the Association to continue the collections process. Exhibit A sets
forth the collection costs and fees that the Managing Agent and the Designated Agent may charge,
depending on which Agent is performing the function. The Owner should contact Green Valley
Ranch Community Association to verify the exact amounts that will be charged to the Owner's
account for nonpayment of assessments.

10.

Application of Payments. Payments from the Owner shall be applied first to late fees and/or
collection fees and then to assessment principal.

II.

Notice of Lien. If an assessment or any portion thereof remains unpaid for thirty (30) days after
the letter of Intent to Lien is mailed to the owner, the Association or its designated agent will mail
a Notice of Lien by certified mail to the Owner's address listed on the Association's membership
register as of the date of the Notice of Lien in accordance with NRS 116.31162. The Association's
Agent(s) for collection shall notify the Owner by certified mail that a lien will be recorded against
the Owner's property for the entire balance of the assessment plus all reasonable fees and costs.
The Notice of Lien shall give an itemized statement of the charges owed as of the date of the
Notice of Lien, a description of the property against which the Notice of Lien is recorded, the
name of the owner of record, and a demand for payment in full within fifteen (15) days. The
Association's Agent for the collection may require that payment be made with certified funds.
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Additionally, after sixty (60) days from the date the assessment was due, you may be called to a
hearing of the Board of Directors where a decision may be made to impose sanctions to enforce
the governing documents including suspension of voting and membership privileges.
12.

Notice of Default and Election to Sell. Not less than fifteen (15) days after the recording of the
Notice of Lien, the Association or its Agent(s) will mail by certified or registered mail, return
receipt requested, a Notice of Default and Election to Sell to the Owner if the assessment account
remains unpaid. The Notice of Default and Election to Sell will also be recorded agamst the
Owner's property at the County Recorder's Office. Service of the Notice of Default and Election
to Sell must be made on the Owner by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, to the
lot address and the Owner's mailing address of record, if different from the lot address. The
Notice of Default and Election to Sell will describe the deficiency in payment, state the name and
address of the person authorized to enforce the sale and contam the following notice in bold print:
WARNING! IF YOU FAIL TO PAY THE AMOUNT SPECIFIED IN THIS NOTICE, YOU
COULD LOSE YOUR HOME, EVEN IF THE AMOUNT IS IN DISPUTE!

13.

Notice of Time and Place of Sale. If, after the expiration of ninety (90) days from the date of the
recording of the Notice of Default and Election to Sell or the date on which a copy of the Notice
of Default and Election to Sell is mailed certified or registered mail, return receipt requested,
whichever is later, the Association shall give notice of the time and place of the sale for a time
not less than the time required by law. Service of the Notice of Time and Place of Sale must be
made on the Owner by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, on or before the first
publication or posting of the sale to the lot address and the Owner's mailing address of record, if
different from the lot address. Also, service of the Notice of Time and Place of Sale shall be
served in accordance NRS 116.311635(2). The Notice of Time and Place of Sale shall include the
following notice in bold print:
WARNING! A SALE OF YOUR PROPERTY IS IMMINENT! UNLESS YOU PAY THE
AMOUNT SPECIFIE][) IN THIS NOTICE BEFORE THE SALE ][)ATE, YOU COULD
LOSE YOUR HOME, EVEN IF THE AMOUNT IS IN DISPUTE, YOU MUST ACT
BEFORE THE SALE DATE. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL GREEN
VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT AT (702) 362-6262.
IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL THE FORECLOSURE SECTION OF
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE, NEVADA REAL ESTATE DIVISION AT (702) 486-4480
IMMEDIATELY.
The sale shall be subject to the provisions stated in NRS 116.31164.

14.

Pavment Agreement. The Owner may petition the Board of Directors in writing for a Payment
Agreement to allow the Owner to make periodic partial payments on the outstanding balance of
their assessment account, in addition to the ongoing assessment payments, in amounts and on a
payment schedule agreed to by the Board of Directors. The Association is not obligated to enter
into such a Payment Agreement. Any Payment Agreement entered into with the Owner shall be
reasonable, as determined by the Board of Directors in its sole discretion and for the sole purpose
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of assuring that the best interests of the Association are served. The Payment Agreement shall be
executed in writing and shall include a provision that failure of the Owner to meet any term of the
agreement shall give the Board the right to immediately continue the collection policy process
without further notice to the Owner. Any and all decisions to waive any collection fees or costs
pursuant to an Owner's request must be made by the Board of Directors.
15.

Recording of Release of Lien. A Release of Lien will not be recorded until the entire outstanding
balance of the Owner's assessment account is paid.

16.

Dishonored Check. At any time that the Association or its designated Agent(s) receives a check
dishonored by a bani< for any reason, a Dishonored Check charge will be imposed in the amount
of $25.00. The Board of Directors may immediately proceed with the collection process if the
Owner's assessments are not paid within ten (10) days after Notice of the Dishonored Check is
mailed to the Owner via first-class mail. The Association may also seek damages in accordance
with Nevada Revised Statutes Chapter 116.

17.

Dispute of a Charge to an Assessment Account. If the Owner questions the accuracy of the
calculation of his/her assessment account or the amount charged to his/her assessment account,
the Owner must send a written objection to the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors must
receive the Owner's written objection within thirty (30) days of the date the Letter ofintent to
Lien was mailed to the Owner. A telephone call to the Association will not reserve any rights for
the Owner. The disputed amount or charge may remain unpaid during the investigation, but
undisputed portions of the account must be paid before the delinquency date in order to avoid
collection charges. No action will be taken to collect the disputed amounts until the investigation
is complete and the Board of Directors renders a final decision.
The Owner must provide the following information in writing regarding any dispute:
a. The Owner's name, mailing address and assessment account number.
b. The exact amount (in U.S. dollars) that is in dispute or in error.
c. For each charge or payment in dispute, an explanation of the reasons the Owner
believes there is an error, with sufficient details such as dates, banks and check numbers,
so that the dispute may be investigated efficiently and effectively. The Owner may state
that he/she does not !mow how the error was made, but sufficient details such as dates,
banks and check numbers must still be provided.
d. Copies of cancelled checks (front and back), letters or other documents referred to or
claimed by the Owner must accompany the written objection.

18.

Other Remedies. The Association reserves the right to avail itself of any other remedy permitted
by Nevada law and the Association's governing documents to collect assessments and related costs
and charges, including, but not limited to, bringing an action against the Owner in Small Claims,
Municipal or District Court. Such remedies may be taken in addition to or in lieu of any
collection action already taken, and commencement of one remedy shall not prevent the
Association from electing at a later date to pursue another remedy.
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19.

Address of the Association and the Board of Directors. The Owner shall respond in writing or
make payments to the address as directed by the designated Agent(s). If no address is given by
the Agent(s), the Owner should mail all responses and petitions to the Association at the following
address:
Green Valley Ranch Community Association
P.O. Box 80900
Las Vegas, NV 89180

20.

Sufficiency of Notice. Except for notice that, under Nevada law, must be sent by certified mail,
notice is sufficient if either hand-delivered or mailed first-class postage prepaid to the Owner at
the mailing address on the Association's membership register at the time of notice.

21.

Void Provisions. If any provision of this Assessment Collection Policy is determined to be null
and void, all other provisions of the Assessment Collection Policy shall remain in full force and
effect.
ARTICLE !I
FINES AND ENFORCEMENT

I.

Inspection. The inspection on at least a monthly basis will be conducted by an unbiased
individual at the Association. The individual will prepare a report and provide it to the
management of the Association. Such report shall list all continuous and outstanding violations
and the date they were visible.

2.

Procedure.
2.1

Courtesy Notice. The Association will send an Owner in violation a courtesy
notice advising the Owner that they are in violation of the CC&Rs, Rules and
Regulations or other governing documents of the Association. The intent of the
notice will be to remind the Owner of the rule and request compliance.

2.2

Formal Notice. If the Owner received a courtesy notice and the violation continues
until the next inspection, the Association will then send an Owner a formal notice
of violation. The formal notice may provide the Owner with a certain amount of
time to correct the violation up to thirty (30) days.

2.3

Notice of Hearing. Additionally, if the Owner has not complied with the formal
notice within thirty (3 0) days of the formal notice, the Board of Directors will send
out a Notice of Hearing and Fine Pending letter, which shall notify the Owner of
the violation, the governing document provision violated, date, time and location of
a hearing in front of the Board of Directors regarding the violation and notice that a
fine for such violation may be imposed at the hearing. At such hearing, the hearing
committee or Board will determine if a violation exists and if the Owner should be
subjected to any discipline or enforcement procedures set forth in the Association's
governing documents, including, but not limited to, fines.
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3.

2.4

Imposition of Fines. The Association shall be able to fine the Owner at a hearing
for a violation in an amoimt up to $100 per violation. Additionally, with respect to
continuing violations, the Association shall be able to fme an Owner an additional
$100 a week for each week the violation continues fourteen (14) days after the first
fine is imposed. The continuing fines may be imposed without additional hearings.
However, in the event that any violation poses an immediate threat of causing a
substantial adverse effect on the health, safety or welfare of the Owners or
residents, the amount of the fine may exceed $100 per violation so long as it is
commensurate with the severity of the violation.

2.5

Repeat violations. If a repeat violation occurs, (the same violation but not a
continuing violation) the Association has the right to proceed directly to the formal
notice stage discussed above and not provide the repeat offending Owner a
courtesy notice of such violation.

2.6

Referral to Legal. If an owner is fined for a violation, and the violation still exists
at the next subsequent monthly inspection, in addition to being subject to
continuing fines, the Association will refer the matter to its counsel for legal action
to be taken to correct the violation and collect any fines which are outstanding.

Violations by Invitees. For any violation of any provision of the governing documents by an
owner's invitee or a tenant's invitee and after such owner and/or tenant has been provided a
hearing, the Board of Directors may vote to suspend such Owner's or tenant's right to use
common area facilities and/or suspend such Owner's or tenant's right (if such right exists) to vote
on Association matters.
Furthermore, the Board of Directors may not impose fmes against an Owner for the violations
committed by the Owner's invitee or tenant's invitee unless:

4.

A.

Participated in or authorized the violation;

B.

Had prior notice of the violation; or

C.

Had an opportunity to stop the violation and failed to do so.

Cost of Violations. Except as limited by law and subject to the below, all costs incurred in
enforcing the CC&Rs or Rules against a particular owner will be charged to the Owner/violator.
Fines and costs that have been assessed will not be removed unless approved by the Board of
Directors. The fines for violations and any costs of collecting as defined in NRS
116.310313(3)(a) are as follows:
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A.
B.
C.
5.

Fines for violation':
$100.00
Costs of collecting fines':
See Attached Exhibit A
Costs incurred during any civil action to enforce the fme.

Liens. The Association shall have the right to file liens for unpaid fines and to foreclose on such
liens where the underlying fine relates to violations that pose an irurnediate threat of causing a
substantial adverse effect on the health, safety or welfare of the owners or residents within the
community. The Association has the right to record a lien for fines in accordance with the
following:
5.1

If a fine or any portion thereof remains unpaid after forty five (45) days from the
date of the notice of the imposition of the fine, the Association or its Agent shall
have the right to send a notice of intent to lien for fines to the owner;

5.2

If a fine or any portion thereof or costs relating to the collection of the fines
remains unpaid for thirty (30) days or more from the date of the notice of intent to
lien for fines, the Association or its Agent shall have the right to record a lien
against the owner's property;

5.3

The Association has the right to foreclose on such liens where the underlying fme
relates to violations that pose an immediate threat of causing a substantial adverse
effect on the health, safety or welfare of the owners or residents within the
community.

6.

Accounting for Fines and Related Costs and Charges. Any and all fines imposed against an
Owner shall be accounted for separately from any assessment, fee or other charge. Furthermore,
the Association shall not apply, in whole or in part, any payment made by the Owner for any
assessment, fee or other charge toward the payment of the outstanding balance of the fine or any
costs of collecting the fine, unless the Owner provides written authorization which directs the
Association to apply the payment made by the Owner in such a manner.

7.

Foregoing Courtesy Notice. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the policy, the
Board of Directors shall have the right to set a hearing for the Owners without sending the
courtesy notice if deemed necessary by the Board.

8.

Additional Enforcement Rights. In addition to levying fines and calling the Owners to hearings,
in cases where there is ineparable harm, the Association, where appropriate, shall have the right to
skip the hearing and fine process and proceed directly to District Court and seek and injunction to
require the Owners to bring his property or his activities into compliance with the Association's
governing documents. In any such action, the Association shall seek to recover any and all costs,
including, but not limited to, attorney's fees.

2

Except where the violation poses an immediate threat of causing a substantial adverse effect on the health, safety or welfare of
the Owners or residents as stated in 2.4 above.
> Subject

to regulations as may be promulgated by the Commission for Common Interest Communities.
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This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the //-/ q- J 0
, Board of Directors
meeting and becomes a part of the official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley Community
/
Association.

£-

Dated:

~

/)-;f{;-!D

President

Dated:

I J-

i

I'{{ - i

0
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ATTACBM:ENT "A"
ASSESSM:ENT MANAGEM:ENT SERVICES FEE SCHEDULE

SetUp Fee

No Charge

Assessment Lien

$325.00

Violation Lien

$325.0Q

Amended Lien

$200.00

Intent to Notice of Default

$90.00

Notice of Default & Election to Sell

$395.00

futent to Notice of Sale

$90.00

Notice of Sale

$275.00

futent to Conduct Foreclosure Sale

$25.00

Conduct Foreclosure Sale

$125.00

Payment Plan- One-Time Set Up Fee

$30.00

Payment Plan Breach Letter

$25.00

Bankruptcy Package Preparation and Monit~ring Fee

$100.00

Escrow/Legal Demand Fee

$150.00

Release of Notice of Delinquent Assessment Fee

$30.00

Notice of Rescission Fee

$30.00

Demand Fee

$150.00

Certified Mailing Fee

$2.00 per piece, plus postage cost

Regular Mailing Fee

$2.00 per piece, plus postage cost

Substitution of Agent Document Fee

$25.00

.fusufficient Funds Fee

$20.00

Postponement Fee

$75.00

Foreclosure Fee

$150.00

· TSG Policy Cost

$290.00

Bankruptcy Package with Attomey Review Cost

$250.00

Recording Costs

As set by County Recorder's Office

Publication Costs

As set by Publishing Company

Posting & Auction Costs

As set by Posting & Auction Company

Rescission of NOD and/or Release of Lien

As set by County Recorder's Office

Certified Postage Cost

As set by the United States Postal Service

Regular Maillligs Cost

As set by the United States Postal Service

·Rev. S/5/11
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'TERRAWEST
MA_NAGEMENT

SERVICE'S.

ATTACHMENT B:
TERRA WEST COLLECTIONS FEE SCHEDULE
Green Valley Ranch Community Association

$ 45.00
Notice of Intent to Lien Letter
Notice of Intent to Lien Violation Fines Letter
$ 45.00
$325.00*
Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien
Notice of Delinquent Violation Fines Lien
$325.00*
Notice of Amended Delinquent Assessment Lien
Renewal of Expiring lien
$ 50.00*
Amending of Existing Lien
$150.00*
(Name Changes, Ownership Changes, Foreclosure)
Notice of Amended Delinquent Violation Fines Lien
Renewal of Expiring Lien
$ 50.00*
Amending of Existing Lien
$150.00*
(Name Changes, Ownership Changes, Foreclosure)
Release of Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien
$ 30.00*
Release of Notice of Delinquent Amended Assessment Lien
$ 30.00*
Release of Notice of Delinquent Violation Fines Lien
$ 30.00*
Release of Notice of Delinquent Amended Via-Fine Lien
$ 30.00*
Intent to Notice of Default Letter
$ 90.00*
Pre-Default Packaging Fee
$ 75.00
Management Audit Fee
$ 75.00
Mailing Fee for Intent, Liens, Default, Sale
$ 2.00* per piece
Postponement Fee
$ 75.00*
One-Time ·Payment Plan Agreement Setup Fee
$ 30.00*
Payment Plan Breach Letter
$ 25.00*
Bankruptcy Package Preparation & Monitoring
$100.00*
Escrow/Legal Demand
$ 50.00
Rush Escrow/Legal Demand Fee (additional charge)
$ 25.00
Super Priority Demand Fee
$150.00*
Account Breakdown Demand Fee
$100.00*
Hard Cost:
Recording Costs*
Rescission and/or Release of recorded documents*
Postage Costs*

$As set by County Recorder's Office
$As set by County Recorder's Office
$As set by United States Postal Service

*The fees indicated above have been changed in order to be compliant with Regulation R199-09.
Rev. 5/5/ljb 31

GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION
·PERTAINING TO PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES FOR THE
GREENVALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE FOR THE RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association is a Nevada Corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State ofNevada; and Bylaw Article 8, Section 8.2, gives the Board rule making authority;
and
WHEREAS, NRS 116 has specific provisions regarding the Board ofDirectors responsibility to detail in their
Bylaws how meetings will be conducted; and
WHEREAS, the Bylaws state that Robert's Rules of Order as adopted by the Board ofDirectors by Resolution
will be used to conduct all Board and Member's meetings, and
WHEREAS, Robert's Rules allows the body itself to make rules on how their meetings will be conducted; and
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association's Board ofDirectors feel it is important that a
consistent standard is set for running the business meetings and affairs of the community to facilitate orderly and
effective meetings.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
All meetings will be conducted using the following format until otherwise changed by a majority vote of the
members of the Board.ofDirectors and memorialized and adopted in a formal resolution.
I) Owner comments will be taken at the beginning of each Board of Directors meeting as required by NRS
116 and no owner will speak for more than 3 minutes and no owner is allowed to surrender his or her 3
minute time for another owner to use that time. At the meeting of the members, owners comments will be
shown on the agenda of the meeting and taken at that time or any other time appropriate for those
comments as determined by .the Chairperson. The Chairperson for the Green Valley Ranch Community
Association will be the President unless otherwise determined in his or her absence. If the President is not
available, the officers will chair in the following order: Vice President, Treasurer and then the Secretary.
If none of the officers are available, the meeting will be adjourned and all action will be delayed until the
next meeting unless a quorum has been established and the business is of an emergency nature.
2) Before any action is taken on any item, a motion must be made. If at a Director's meeting, a Board
Member must make the motion, but at a Members' meeting any owner may make a motion from the floor
as long as the item was properly noticed on the members meeting agenda and distributed in accordance
with NRS 116 laws.
3) Before any motion is made, unless an emergency as defined in NRS 116, the action for consideration must
have been properly placed and noticed on the agenda of the meeting the action is being requested. The
agenda must be prepared and distributed according to current NRS 116 requirements.
4) Each agenda will state that action may be taken on any item and each item will be specific enough to allow
owners to kuow what action may be taken at any meeting.
5) At a Board meeting, a Board member wishing to make a i:notion must be recognized by the Chairperson.
6) At a members meeting, the Chairperson may be determined by the Board or the members through a
majority vote should the meeting be of the nature requiring owners other than the Board to conduct the
meeting.
7) All motions must be seconded before any discussion shall be held on any item. If the second is not
received, the item will be immediately postponed until a later date.
F:\HOA\community Associations\Green Valley Ranch\RESOLUTIONS\2009 Resolutions \Robert's Rules Resolution OJ .15.09.doc
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8) The director making the motion shall generally be recognized to speak first and last on the motion.
9) A majority of the members of the Board voting is required to pass any motion.
10) If the motion is tabled instead of postponed, a second must be received and the item may be addressed later
in the meeting. There can be no discussion, just a vote.
11) A motion is required to resurrect an item that was placed on the table. The motion cannot be amended.
12) If the original motion is changed, the original person making the motion must approve ofthe amendment
before a second is received and further discussion proceeds.
13) All motions made during a Board or Members meeting shall be recorded in the minutes according to
current Nevada law.
14) A vote must be taken on any proposed amendment to a motion before the motion itself is voted upon.
15) The President can make motions and may vote as he or she is a Director first and an Officer of the Board
second. In serving as an officer, the President does not give up his voting rights as a Director.
16) Abstentions are counted as absence and a majority of the votes cast decide the issue. Board Members will
not abstain simply because they don't want to voice their opinions in front of the owners, but rather to state
that they have a conflict of interest or were not at the last meeting, etc. As the Board packages are
distributed at a minimum of5 days before all Board meetings, not reading the material is not a valid reason
to abstain unless on vacation, out of town or did not receive the package.
17) The minutes of any Board meeting will reflect how each Board Member voted as required by current NRS
116 provisions.
18) A motion is needed to adjourn the meetings. It requires a second and cannot be amended.

.

'

This resolution · adoP,ted in resolution format at the ._)4 iJ VI An; I!:, 2009 Board of Directors Meeting.
'

\

.

'

I

;

,'

ATTESTED:~~~~~~~~~~~~---

F:\HOA\Community Associations\Green Valley Ranch\RESOLUTIONS\2009 Resolutions\Robert's Rules Resolution 01.15.09.doo
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIAT!ON
BOARD OF DIRECTORS'
COMMUNITY PARK RULES AND REGULATIONS

RESOLUTION OF iHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WHEREAS, Green Valley Ranch Community Association ("the Association") is aN evada nonprofit corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada. The Association's
CC&Rs and Bylaws gives the Board of Directors (the "Board") the power to adopt, amend, repeal and
enforce reasonable Rules and Regulations for the use and occupancy of the Association project; and
WHEREAS, NRS 116.3102, gives the Board rule-making authority; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of these Community Park Rules and Regulations is to provide
guidance for general conduct within the community parks. It is the duty and obligation of the
Association to administer and enforce all governing documents of the Association as a whole. These
Rules and Regulations are not to be construed as a substitute for the Association's CC&Rs. These
Community Park Rules and Regulations are in addition to all other Association's governing documents
in effect. If there is a conflict between these Community Park Rules or other Rules and Resolutions, the
Bylaws, the Articles oflncorporation and the CC&Rs then the Articles and Bylaws control over the
Rules, the Articles control over the Bylaws and the CC&Rs control over everything; and
WHEREAS, upon effective adoption of these Community Park Rules and Regulations, any and
all previously adopted Rules pertaining to the community parks are hereby revoked; and
WHEREAS, any and all violations of these Community Park Rules and Regulations and other
governing documents will be enforced pursuant to any enforcement and/or fine policy resolution in
effect; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the following Community Park
Rules and Regulations:
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY PARK RULES AND
REGULATIONS ARE IN ADDITION TO THE REQUIREMENTS STATED IN THE CC&RS,
BYLAWS AND ALL OTHER GOVERNING DOCUMENTS. ANY RULES STATED IN THE
CC&RS AND OTHER GOVERNING DOCUMENTS ARE EQUALLY AS ENFORCEABLE AS
THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS. THE ASSOCIATION RESERVES THE RIGHT AND
AUTHORITY TO HOLD THE OWNERS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY NON-COMPLIANCE WITH
THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS OR ANY OTHER GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
COMMITTED BY THE OWNERS' TENANTS, GUESTS OR INVITEES.
ALL TERMS DEFINED IN ARTICLE I OF THE CC&RS SHALL HAVE THE SAME
DEFINITION WHEN USED HEREIN.
Page 1 of 4
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I.

J>ARKS §UB.JfECl' 'f(]J l'HE§E COMMUNITY lPARK RULE§

1.1
These rules shall apply to the parks throughout the Association that are located on
Association conunon area and are owned and/or otherwise maintained by the Association ("Conununity
Parks"). Those parks are as follows:
a.

2.

.Amazing Valley Lane Park, located at Amazing Valley and Palomino Village;

b.

Bobtail Circle Park, located at Bobtail Circle and Blackwood Lane;

c.

Canyon Spirit Drive Park, located at Canyon Spirit and Thunder Ridge;

d.

Camelback Ridge Avenue Park, located at Camelback Ridge and Flagstone Ranch
Lane;

e.

Cozy Hill Circle Park, located off Carnegie on Cozy Hill Circle;

f.

Friendship Park, located at Palomino and Mountain Ridge;

g.

Josh Stevens Park, located at Benji Drive and Sunset;

h.

Canyon Spirit Drive Park, located at Canyon Spirit and Thunder Ridge;

1.

Scarlet Sunset Park, located at Thunder Ridge Circle and Scarlet Lane;

J.

Strawberry Hill Park, located at Strawberry Hill and Preserve Lane;

k.

Sununerwood Circle Park, located at Sununerwood Circle and Moonlight Village
Lane;

l.

Wingbrook Avenue Park, located at Green Valley Parkway and Wingbrook Lane.

COMMUNITY lP'ARK RULE§

2.1
Park Hours: Association Members (which shall include, and be limited to, their tenants
and their guests) shall be permitted to access and use the Conununity Parks Monday through Sunday
between the hours as follows:
a.

Community Parks of Summit Ridge, Friendship, Bobtail, Josh Stevens,
Strawberry Hill and Camelback Ridge are open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

b.

ConununityParks of Cozy Hill, Sununerwood, Amazing Valley, Canyon Spirit,
Scarlet Sunset and Wingbrook are open from 6 a.m. to sunset.

Page 2 of4
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2.2
Pets: Members may bring dogs into the Community Parks so long as the dogs remain on
a leash and under the control of the owner or person responsible for the dog at all times. Members must
clean up all deposits of their dogs immediately. No animals shall be tied up or anchored to trees, stalces
or any structural improvement in the Community Parks. No animals shall be permitted on any bench,
table or other structural improvement located within the Community Parks, except grass areas and
walkways. Feeding of animals, including pets, wild birds or any other non-domesticated animals, in the
Community Parks is prohibited. Any loose pets will be reported to the Animal Control Department of
the City of Henderson.
2.3
All garbage generated by Members while in the Community Parks must be deposited in
the garbage receptacles located in the Community Parks. Littering of any kind is prohibited in the
Community Parks. No glass containers of any kind shall be allowed in the Community Parks. No
alcoholic beverages shall be permitted in the Community Parks.
2.4
All personal items must be monitored while in the Community Parks by the Members
and/or their guests that own such items. The Association does not guarantee the safety or security of
any such personal items.
2.5
The following conduct and/or actions will be considered a nuisance and interference with
the right to peaceful, quiet enjoyment and, as such, are not permitted:
a.
Loud, profane, indecent or abusive language, harassment or physical abuse of any
person by another, or actions that compromise the safety of the other residents in the
community in any of the Community Parks.
b.
Disorderly conduct in the Community Parks including, but not limited to,
drinking of alcohol and engaging in any illegal activities.
c.

Loud or offensive language.

d.

Activity which endangers life or property.

Additionally, radios, portable television sets, stereos, musical instruments, car horns and other
noise sources shall be restricted at all times to a level that is not disturbing to other residents.
2.6
Improper use of the sports or activity equipment located in the Community Paries is not
permitted. All Members assume the risk for any and all injuries sustained while using the Community
Parks or any of the improvements thereon and the Association shall not be responsible for any personal
injury or loss to personal property on the Community Parks.
2.7
Skateboarding, skating, rollerblading, bicycle riding, scooter riding, motorized vehicles,
or similar activity shall be prohibited iu the Community Parks.

Page 3 of4
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2.8
Inflatable play bouncers or similar play equipment may not be brought into the
Community Parks without written permission from the Association. Any such permission shall only be
granted upon the condition that the Member obtaining such permission defend and indenmify the
Association for any claims of damages or losses, both personal and property, made against the
Association as a result of such play equipment.
The Community Parks are available to use for birthday parties and other similar
2.9
celebrations. Reservations are neither required nor accepted. Consequently, the use of the Community
Parks for such purposes is limited to a "first come, first serve" basis.
2.10 Due to the fact that the grass turf and landscaping in the Community Parks is not
designed to withstand such activities nor constructed with any barriers to prevent balls and other flying
objects from entering the lots of the surrounding residents, group practices and competitive sports play
are prohibited.
2.11 If any Member, by his or her negligent or willful misconduct, or the conduct of his or her
family members, tenants or guests, causes damage to any of the Association's property in the
Community Parks or the landscaping or structural improvements thereon or any property that the
Association is required to maintain, replace or repair, then the cost of such damage shall be levied as an
assessment against that owner in accordance with the CC&Rs and other governing documents. Any
violations of the rules herein may result in the imposition of fines, suspension of Membership
privileges, liens or any other sanction as permitted under Nevada law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Rules and Regulations Policy has been executed by the
Association as of this _L!jf_ day of/l/pv'£1'1 ;s£Je.. , 2010. The undersigned hereby certify that this
Rules and Regulations Policy has been adopted and approved in accordance with the NRS 116 and the
Association's Governing Documents.
GREEN VALLEY

A

f

NCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit corporation

-~

By:
Its: President
(Print Name): ;v{ I ~h.tt&L

1:\L VO 135\00 1\Documents\Park Rules and Regs.ll0910.wpd
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. GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

i

WHEREAS, Bylaw Article 8, Section 8.2 authorizes the Board to adopt rules, regub!tions and guidelines and ·
Nevada Revised Statutes Cbapter 116 Section 116.31065, defined how those rules are to be adopted and
distributed, and
·
WHEREAS, the Board feels it is in the best interest of aU members of the Association for the Board to clarify
Article IS, Insurance, and;

Current CC&R Requirements:
CColR. Article 15, Section 15.9, "Waiver of Claim". As to all policies of insurance maintained by or fot the
benefit of the Association and the Owners, the Association-and the Owners hereby waive and release aU cJaims
against on~: another, the Board of Directors, .and Declarant to the extend of the insurance proce~s available, .whether or not the insurable damage or injury is caused by the negligence of or breach of any agreement by any of
such persons."
CC&:R Article 15, Section 15.10, "Obligation of Owners to Insure. ....... If any loss intended to be covered by
insurance canied by the Association sball occur and the proceeds payable thereunder shall be red11ced by reason
of insurance carried by any Owner, s11ch Owner shall assign the procec:cls of such insimmce carried by him to the
Association, to the extent of such reduction, for ·application by the Board to the same purposes as the reduced

proceeds are to be applied."

CC&R Article IS, Section lS.ll, "Subassociation Insurance Coverage. Each Subassociation shall proe11re and
maintain public liability and property damage insurance with. respect to its management, oplifiitiom and aetivities
including Subassociitio.n Common Areas of not less than $2 minion combined-limit c:overage. The Board of the
Association reserves the right to require reisonable increases in such minimum amount in consideration of
periodic incieases in the consumer price indc:x and changes in geneml e<:IIII!IJ!Iie conditions. The Association
shall be named as an additional insured on each such policy so procured and maintained by a Subassociatian and a
certificate_ dilly endorsing the Association thereon shall be timely delivered to the Association. Each Sub
as$ociati0ll shall also procure and maintain such other insurance coverages and in amounts as required by thB
Subassociation Declaratiail, Nevada law, governmental agencies having jurisdiction thCreof and pNdent standards
ofis!OQialion management and opet"d··~."
·
CC&R. Article 15, Section 15.11.1 All premium costs for the insurance carried by a Suliassoci11.tion shall be a
charge against the members thereof ilnd the Association shall have no liability or obligation with respect thereto
or therefor.
·
'
·
WHEREAS thO Board wishes to ensure that each ilidividual involved in any insur8nce claims involving directly
or indirectly the Green Valley Ranch ComiiiiiDity Association understand the deductible policy; 11Dd
WHEREAS, it is a majority decision of the Board to approve this resolution,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the following resolution, which becomes effective
· 30 days after notice has been mailed via U.S. Postal Service to iU owners ofrec:ord:
The individual owners shall be respoDSible for all policy deductibll=s except in those cases where the
Association bas responsibility as stated in the Declaration.
2000 - Resollilion 2
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When a loss occurs which is caused by an "Irresponsible Act", tile puson who ews~d the "Im:spousible At:!!."
~hall

be ~cmsible for 1111 resulting deductibles.

, his resolution is made a part of the minutes of the January i 8, :woo Board of Dir=etors meeting and b!lWmes a
part ofthe official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley RanclrCommunity Association. ·
Date:

--=-'/.7I.Lt:. .L.: "-Ir~. .o : :;.: ;()=0 : : :; . . _·_
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association ("Association") is a Nevada non
profit corporation organized under Chapter 82 of the Nevada Revised Statutes;
WHEREAS, the Association is subject to the Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act under
Chapter I 16 of the Nevada Revised Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Association is subject to Chapter 116 of the Nevada Administrative Code; and
WHEREAS, the Association is subject to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions
and Reservation of Easements ("CC&Rs") and other related governing documents;
WHEREAS, NRS 116.3103 establishes that in the performance of their duties, the members of
the executive board are fiduciaries;
WHEREAS, NRS ll6A, as amended by AB 350, requires the executive board to develop and
approve written investment policies and procedures;
WHEREAS, NAC I I 6A.400, as amended by AB 350, establishes the required insurance for
association funds;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board adopts the following investment policies
and procedures:

I. General Policy:
All funds of the Association shall be maintained and invested in a fmancial institution whose
accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, National Union Share Insurance
Fund, Securities Investor Protection Corporation, or a private insurer approved pursuant to NRS 678.755,
or in government securities that are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.
The Association Board is permitted to also utilize a conservative or low risk or non-risk money
market and similar funds in order to obtain higher yields on the funds held.
All funds of the Association shall be in the Association's name and will be accessible only to
members of the Board of Directors.
All checks from all Association accounts will be signed by two members of the Association Board
of Directors or an officer and a member of the Board of Directors. The manager will not be a signor on
any account maintained by the Association.
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Investment decisions will be made by the Board of Directors and the Board may authorize the
Treasurer to renew CDs and transfer funds with the proper signatures in accordance with the investment
decision. ·
The goals of this investment policy for all accounts of the Association are in order of priority:

1. Security: All money deposited into all accounts will be adequately insured to avoid loss of any
principal;
2. Liquidity: All money will be deposited and invested to ensure that funds are available to pay for
authorized expenses;
3. Cost of Investment: All deposits and investments will be made with minimal costs of
investment;
4. Yield: Return on investment should be maximized within the parameters of goals 1 through 3.
ll. Operating Funds:

All operating funds will be maintained in a manner that conforms to the General Policy stated
above. No deposit accciiuits Will be allbweatO ekceell t:h! maximum amountthat-is··protected by the
insurers itemized above.
All checks for disbursement from the operating account will be provided by the contracted
management company in a timely manner to avoid any late charges or penalties.

IlL Reserve Funds:
All reserve funds will be maintained in a manner that conforms to the General Policy stated above.
No accounts will be allowed to exceed the maximum amount that is protected by the insurers itemized
above.
Money deposited in the designated reserve funds will be invested to ensure liquidity at the time
the major replacement, restoration, or repair of the common elements or other maintenance item is
scheduled in the reserve study, or upon a schedule as decided by the Board of Directors.
This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the /11 /1 S" JD0 , Board of Directors
meeting and becomes a part of the official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley Community
Association.
r

/ :t:~~ ,~· C

Dated: J~',
i

. ~~. /_., .:tl'/tC-/

Pt'&Sid:eni · - ·

1

L/.'' 1:'..!:_ .
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLUTION
PERTAINING TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND MEMBERS' MEETING MINUTES
AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE FOR THE RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association ("Association") is a Nevada Corporation duly
organized and existing under the Jaws of the State ofNevada; and Bylaw Article 8, Section 8.2, gives the Board rule
making authority; and
WHEREAS, NRS 116 has specific provisions regarding a members' rights to speak to the association or
Executive Board, unless the Board is meeting in executive session; and
WHEREAS, the minutes of each meeting must include the substance of all matters proposed, discussed or
decided at the meeting: and
WHEREAS, the Executive Board may establish reasonable limitations on materials, remarks or other
information to be included in the minutes of a meeting of the units' owners; and
WHEREAS, the association shall maintain the minutes of each meeting of the units' owners until the commoninterest community is terminated; and
WHEREAS, the Board wishes to establish reasonable limitations to minimize the Association's liability from
any obscene, seditious or group libel, which may be requested to be included in the minutes; and
WHEREAS, the number of pages that can be attached to the minutes for inclusion in the permanent storage
needs to be considered; and
WHEREAS, the Secretary is ultimately responsible for the records of the Association.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
The Board will only include under the members' comments section the substance as addressed by each owner,
not a word for word transcript. Unless the matter discussed and any action requested in the comments is an emergency
as defined in NRS 116 or already included on the agenda, the Board will not take any action, but will consider taking
action at a future meeting if in the best interest of the Association as a whole and the Board determines that the request
requires action.
If an owner requests that an item be placed on the next meeting's agenda and unless it is found to be a violation
ofNRS 116, if action is required by the Board, the subject will be placed on the agenda of the next regularly scheduled
meeting ofthe Board.
·
A one page (front and back) written document may be submitted at the speaker's request to be attached to the
minutes unless the document includes libelous, obscene, seditious or group libelous content. Obscene is defmed as
offensive under contemporary community standards or by the average person applying contemporary community
standards.
A majority of the full Board of Directors will determine what is defined as offensive in this community as
determined by the average person.
This resolutio ·s adopted in resolution format at
I

/
1

/;:;-,};CJ
I
'

2009 Board of Directors Meeting.

BY:~~~~~~~~~--k~.-------

F:\HOA\Community Associations\Green Valley Ranch\RESOLUTIONS\2009 Resolutions\Minutes Resolution 01.15.09.dcc
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (the "Association") is a Nevada
non-profit corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada and whereas the
governing documents of the Association, including its CC&Rs, and NRS 116 provide the Association,
acting through its Board of Directors ("Board"), the right and the authority to enforce the Association's
CC&Rs and Ru1es and Regulations againsteach owner and to require them to abide by such CC&Rs and
Rules and Regulations through the use of such remedies as are deemed appropriate by the Board and
available at Jaw or in equity, including, but not limited to, the hiring of counsel, the imposition of fines or
monetary penalties, the pursuit oflegal action, the requirement for corrective action and/or the suspension
of an owner's rights to vote utilize the common area;
·
·
·

or

WHEREAS, there is a need to establish an orderly procedure for violations of the CC&Rs, the
Bylaws, the Ru1es and Regulations and any other Association's governing documents and NRS 116
provide the Board with certain rule making authority to implement schedu1es of reasonable fines and
penalties for particu1ar offenses that are common to recurring in nature after proper notice and opportunity
to be heard;
·
.
dated March 18, 2004, is
.WHEREAS, the previous CC&Rs and Ru1es Enforcement Resolution
.
hereby amended in accordance herewith;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the enforcement procedure of the Association
be as follows:
1.
Inspection. The inspection on at least a monthly basis will be conducted by an unbiased
individual at the Association. The individual will prepare a report and provide it to the management of
the Association. Such report shall list all continuous and outstanding violations and the date they were
visible.
2.

Procedure.
2.1

Courtesy Notice. The Association will send a homeowner in violation a courtesy
notice advising the homeoWner that they are in violation ofthe CC&Rs, Ru1es and
Regu1ations or other governing documents of the Association. The intent of the
notice will be to remind the owner of the rule and request compliance.

2.2

Formal Notice. If the homeowner has received a courtesy notice and the violation
continues until the next inspection, the Association will then send a homeowner a
formal notice of violation. The formal notice may provide the owner with a certain
amount oftime to correct the violation up to thirty (30)days.

2.3

Additionally, if the owner has not complied with the formal notice within thirty
(30) days of the formal notice, the Board of Directors will send out a Notice of
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Hearing and Fine Pending letter, which shall notifY the owner of the violation, the
governing document provision violated, date, time and location of a hearing in ·
front of the Board of Directors regarding the violation and notice that a fine for
such violation may be imposed at the hearing. At such hearing, the hearing
committee or Board will determine if a violation exists and if the owner should be
subjected to any discipline or enforcement procedures set forth in the Association's
governing documents, including, but not limited to, fines.

3.

2.4

The Association shall be able to fine anyone at a hearing for a violation up to $100
per violation provided that the fme is commensurate with the violation.
. Additionally, with respect to continuing violations, the AssociatioJ:) shall be able to
fine an owner an additional $100 a week if the violation continues fourteen (14)
days after the frrst fine is imposed. The continuing fines may be imposed without
additional hearings. However, in the event that any violation poses an immediate
threat of causing a substantial adverse effect on the health, safety or welfare of the
owners or residents, the amount of the fine may exceed $100 per violation so long
as it is commensurate with the severity of the violation.

2.5

Repeat violations. If a repeat violation occurs, (the same violation but not a
continuing violation) the Association has the right to proceed directly to the formal
notice stage discussed above and not provide the repeat offending ovmer a courtesy
notice of such violation.

2.6

If an owner is fined for a violation, and the violation still exists at the next
subsequent monthly inspection, in addition to being subject to continuing fines, the
Association will refer the matter to its counsel for legal action to be taken to correct
the violation and collect any fines which are outstanding.

Cost of Violations. Except as limited by law, all costs incurred in enforcing the CC&Rs or
Rules against a particular owner, including, but not limited to, legal fees will be charged to
the owner/violator. Fines and costs that have been assessed will not be removed unless
approved by the Board of Directors.

· 4.

Liens. The Association shall have the right to file liens for unpaid fines and to foreclose
on such liens where the underlying fine relates to violations that pose an immediate threat
of causing a substantial adverse effect on the health, safety or welfare of the owners or
residents within the community.

5.

Foregoing Courtesy Notice. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the
policy, the Board of Directors shall have the right to set a hearing for the owners without .
sending the courtesy notice if deemed necessary by the Board.

6.

Additional Enforcement Rights. In addition to levying fines and calling the owners to
hearings, in cases where there is irreparable harm, the Association, where appropriate, shall
have the right to skip the hearing and fine process and proceed directly to District Court
and seek and injunction to require the homeowner to bring his property or his activities
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into compliance with the Association's governing documents. In any such action, the
Association shall seek to recover any and all costs, including, but not limited to, attorney's
fees.
This resolution is made a part of the minutes of the o ! - I 7- o ~ , Board of Directors meeting and
· becomes a part of the official Rules and Regulations of the Green Valley Community Association.
Dated:. 0

I

-1 7

-D

't

President·

M

cretart~#
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GJREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUMTY A§§OCliATXON
BOARD OF DffiECTORS'
TRASH CONTAINER RESOLUTION

RESOlUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WHEREAS, Green Valley Ranch Connnnnity Association ("the Association") is a Nevada nonprofit corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada. The CC&Rs and
Bylaws gives the Board of Directors (the "Board") the power to adopt, amend, repeal and enforce
reasonable Rules and Regulations for the use and occupancy of the Association project; and
WHEREAS, NRS 116.3102, gives the Board rule-making authority; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Trash Container Resolution is to set forth the requirements
regarding curb-side trash placement in an effort to minimize the amount of trash and debris that litters
the streets and any negative effects on the community appearance from such trash placement. These
Rules and Regulations are not to be construed as a substitute for the Association's CC&Rs. This Trash
Container Resolution is in addition to all other Association's governing documents in effect. If there is
a conflict between this Resolution or other Rules and Resolutions, the Bylaws, the Articles of
Incorporation and the CC&Rs then the Articles and Bylaws control over the Rules, the Articles control
over the Bylaws and the CC&Rs control over everything; and
WHEREAS, upon effective adoption of this Resolution, any and all previously adopted rules
that are otherwise inconsistent with the below are hereby revoked; and
WHEREAS, any and all violations of this Resolution and other governing documents will be
enforced pursuant to any enforcement and/or fine policy resolution in effect; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE H RESOLVEil, the Board adopts the following Trash Container
Resolution:
1.1
Approved Trash Containers. The following types of trash containers are approved for use
as curb-side trash pick up:
a.

Trash Cans or Bins. Trash cans or bins must be made of plastic or metal and must
be designed for the purpose of storing trash and debris. Trash cans and bins must
have a lid that closes properly at all times.

b.

Trash bags. Trash bags must be heavy-duty or commercial strength bags. Trash
bags must be opaque or otherwise not translucent. Trash bags must be sealed or
closed by a drawstring or other equivalent tie system. Grocery bags, kitchen
bags, shopping bags or other similar bags are not permitted to be used as trash
containers for cnrb-side pick up.
Page I of2
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1.2
Trash Curb-Side Placement Times. Permitted curb-side garbage and trash containers may
not be placed on the curb for pick up earlier than 6 p.m. on the day before scheduled pick up. Subject to
the below, trash containers may not be placed in the street. All permitted trash cans and bins must be
removed from the curb and stored out of view no later than 10 p.m. on the day of scheduled pick up.
1. 3
Recyclable Items. Recyclable items at curb-side trash pick up may be placed in
containers provided by local waste collection agencies. Any recyclable items placed in such containers
must be done as to ensure that wind or weather conditions will not blow or scatter such recyclable items
on the streets, curbs or surrounding properties.
1.4
Other Trash Items. Any and all other items placed at curb-side for trash pick up that do
not fit in an approved trash container due to size and/or shape, including but not limited to, water
heaters, horne appliances and furniture, large pieces of wood/lumber, etc., may be placed curb-side for
pick up so long as the resident placing such items out for pick up takes all reasonable steps to ensure
that the items do not pose a safety hazard for pedestrians or vehicles. Furthermore, such residents will
be liable for any damages caused to persons or property as a result of such items being placed out for
curb-side pick up. Any items not picked up by the waste management service must be removed from the
curb and placed out of view in accordance with section 1.2 above.
1.5
Waste Services Programs. In the event that any resident of the Association is
participating in the Residential Recycling Program, the trash containers as provided to the program
participants may be placed out in the street abutting the face of the curb on the day of scheduled pick up.
1.6
Storage From View. In no event shall any container used for the storage of trash be
stored at any location that is visible from the streets, except when set out for curb-side pick up.
Containers not designed or intended for use as a trash containers, or that are not otherwise authorized
under this Resolution, are not permitted for curb-side pick up.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Trash Container Resolution has been executed by the
Association as of this _1_$_ day of (\/pv;;ms EJe., 2010. The undersigned hereby certify that this
Trash Container Resolution has been adopted and approved in accordance with the NRS 116 and the
Association's Governing Documents.

Its: President
(Print Name):

1:\L \'0 13 5\00 1\Documents\Trash Container Resolution.02221 O.wpd
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GR/£1£!11 'VAU/£'1 RANCH CIJMMIJNif'l ASSIJCIAfU!lJN

C/'IJ liE~IlA WEST W'~OI"E~l'l' MANAIGIEMIEi\ll
UB5i 5. IEA!irE~Nl AI!IENIUIE, SU~TIE lll!ll
lliEi\IDE~SONI,

i\IIEVADA !'19«l5i2
l7!ll2)85ili-3773

!71l2)251-45(l!! fA}(

DATE:

Aug11st 31, 20H»

lO:
FllOM:

R~>bin

E.

Dired~>r

liE:

Sty~es, S~pervisi11g IC~>mml!nity

Manager, CMCA®, AM§®, I"CAM®

of Commllnity Management- Henders!ln

llESOlUT~ON

IREGARmiiiG ICOMMEIRC~Al, RIEICHUAllOI\lAl

AII!D II'H110HUIITED lfiEHIICLIES

Enclosed is the approved Resolution Regarding Commercial, Recreational and Prohibited
Vehicles for Green Valley Ranch Community Association.
This Resolution was adopted by the Board of Directors at the August 19, 2010 meeting.
Please read the Resolution and place with your other homeowner documents for safekeeping.
The Resolution Regarding Commercial. Recreational and l'mhibited Vehicles will become
effective October 1. 2!110.

If you have a tenant residing ii"i your home. as a lllrDPerty ow~er. it is lfill~r res!!onsibility to
provide a copy of this resolution to the residentlsl.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Association office ..

Thank you.
En c.
F:\HOA\Community Associations\Green Valley Ranch\RESOLUTIONS\Resolution Files\Cover Letters to Homeowners\Cover LetterResolution Regcirding Commercial, Recreational and Prohibited Vehicles- October 1, 2010.docx
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GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCXA1I'ION
RESOLUTION REGARDING COMMERCIAL, RECREATIONAL AND PROHIBITED VEHICLES

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WHEREAS, the Green Valley Ranch Community Association ("the Association") is a Nevada
Non-Profit Corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada; and CC&Rs,
Sections 6.2 and (g); and Bylaws, Section 8.2 gives the Board the power to adopt, amend, repeal and
enforce reasonable Rules and Regulations for the use and occupancy of the Properties; and
WHEREAS, NRS 116.3102, gives the Board of Directors rule-making authority; and
WHEREAS, the Association's CC&Rs at Section 3.12.6, identifies the kind and type of vehicles
that are prohibited from parking on the streets within the Association community. It reads in pertinent
part as follows:
"No Person shall park, store or keep on any street (public or private)
within the Property any large commercial type vehicle (including, but
not limited to, any dump truck, cement mixer truck, oil or gas truck or
delivery truck); any recreational vehicle (including, but not limited to,
any camper unit, house/car or motor home); any bus, trailer, trailer
coach, camp trailer, boat, aircraft or mobile home; or any inoperable
vehicle or any other similar vehicle."
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Resolution is to set forth regulations and clarification regarding
the parking and storing of recreational vehicles and commercial vehicles in the Association community;
WHEREAS, It is the duty and obligation of the Association to administer and enforce all
governing documents of the Association as a whole. This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the CC&Rs
and NRS 116. This Resolution is not to be construed as a substitute for the complete CC&R's but rather
are in addition to the CC&Rs and other governing documents; and
WHEREAS, all capitalized terms herein shall have the meaning as defined herein or, if no such
definition is provided, then such term shall have the meaning as defined in the Association's CC&Rs; and
NOIW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Directors adopts the following
Resolution:
1.

Commercial Vehicles: As stated in Section 3.12.6 of the CC&Rs, and subject to NRS 116.350(3),
commercial vehicles are prohibited from being parked or kept on any private street However, the
following rules apply to commercial vehicles:
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2.

a.

Otherwise authorized vehicles under Section 3.12.6 of the CC&Rs that display signs,
graphics or other similar commercial markings for commercial purposes, shall be deemed
a commercial vehicle and therefore a prohibited vehicle. Whether or not a sign, graphic or
other similar marking is commercial in nature will be determined in the reasonable
discretion of the Board of Directors.

b.

Commercial vehicles that are otherwise prohibited under Section 3.12.6 may be pennitted
to be parked or stored on a Lot only if such commercial vehicle is parked on the side of the
Lot and is adequately screened from view from the common area and approved by the
Association or stored within a closed garage. The phrase "side of the Lot" shall refer to
any area at either side of a dwelling located on a Lot and is behind a block wall, gate or
other barrier as installed during the construction of the dwelling or otherwise approved by
the Association or its architectural review committee. Any parking or storage on the side
of the Lot must be approved by the Association prior to such parking or storage.

c.

Delivery trucks and other service trucks may park on the streets for so long as is necessary
for deliveries or to perform the services for which the truck is present.

d.

Utility vehicles of a gross vehicle weight of 20,000 pounds or less and law enforcement
vehicles may be parked on common area parking or in a driveway of a Lot of a subscriber
or consumer while the person is engaged in any activity relating to the delivery of public
utility services to subscribers or consumers or where emergency or law enforcement
services are being provided. Such utility vehicle or law enforcement vehicle may also be
parked in common area parking and on the driveway of a Lot if the person operating such
vehicle is the Lot owner or tenant thereof and is bringing the vehicle to his or her Lot
pursuant to his or her employment with the entity which owns the vehicle for the purpose
of responding to emergency requests for public utility services or emergency or law
enforcement services. The Association may demand that the owner or tenant produce
written documentation from his or her employer that evidences the need for such utility or
law enforcement vehicle emergency response.

Recreational Vehicles: Section 3.12.6 of the CC&Rs states that recreational vehicles may not be
parked or kept on the private or public streets. However, the following rules apply to recreational
vehicles:
a.

Recreational vehicles as defmed in Section 3.12.6 as set forth above may not be parked or
stored on any private or public street unless approved in writing by the Association,
subject to the rules below.

b.

Recreational vehicles that are otherwise prohibited under Section 3.12.6 and this
Resolution may be permitted to be parked or stored on a Lot only if such recreational
vehicle is parked on the side of the Lot and is adequately screened from view from the
common area and approved by the Association or stored within a closed garage. Any
parking or storage on the side of the Lot must be approved by the Association prior to such
parking or storage.
2
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c.

Recreational Vehicles may be p·arked temporarily on the private streets for loading and
unloading. Temporary parking shall not exceed four (4) hours. Recreational vehicles may
not be parked overnight on the driveways or private streets.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Resolution has been adopted by the Association as of this J q.Jh
day of A u.q M£1 , 2010. The undersigned hereby certify that this Resolution has been adopted and
approved in accordance with the NRS 116 and the Association governing documents.
GREEN VALLEY RANCH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit corporation

By:_____,A"-----;q;L-1":-"-f~'-=.~~--------_---

Its: President
(Print Name): f111t!.h Jl&l F'o 1?:/111 A1d

"f/

/J, ~~"
By.. >'tl71 ~v'-"'
reu
~
Its: Secretary
'"
(Print Name): lf'.,n.,,{tl L. /'Rtlhld(c,

tJ./ L.

I :\L V0!35\00 1\Documents\RV Parking ReBo!ution.081 OJ O.wpd
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Emerald in the Deaert
PARKING RESOLUTION RESCINDED
January 30, 2008
Dear Green Valley Ranch Community Association HomeoWner:
At the January 17, 2008_ Green Valley Ranch Corilmunity Association Board of Directors'
meeting the enclosed resolutions listed below were adopted by the Board of Directors and will
become ef&ctive March 1. 2008. Please read the revised resolutions and place with your
homeowner documents for safekeeping.
Additionally, at the January 17, 2008 Board meeting, the existing Parking Enforcement res9lution
was rescinded and no longer in effect as some sections of the resolution are now outdated. Please
be advised the Board of Directors still has the right to adopt resolutions in the future and they stili
have the right to enforce those parking provisions set forth in the Master Association CC&Rs ·
withiit gated communities, as the property within the gated communities are subject to the terms
of the Master Association's CC&Rs._ If you are a homeowner in a gated sub-association within
the Master, please refer to your sub-associations CC&Rs, policies and resolutions on the parking
provisions outlined for your gated community as they may be more stringent than the Master
Association governing documents.
Resolutions Adopted January 17. 2008 and effective March 1. 2008
1.
2.
3.
4.

Resolution Regarding Animals
Amendment to Architectural Appeal Process
CC&Rs and Rules Enforcement Resolution
Resolution Regarding Temporary Sheds

pages 1-3
page4
pages 5-7
pageS

Should you have any questions on the enclosed resolutions, please do not hesitate to contact the
Association office at 702-856-3773.
· Sincerely,

";J

.-

/(__,{0J--·
Robin E. Styles, CM, CMCA
Senior Community Manager for
Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Enc.
do Terra West Property Management, 11135 S. Bulem Avenue, Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052
(702) 856-3773 • (702) 251-4509 (Fax)
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RESOLUTION
REGARDING DEFINITION OF INOPERABLE VEHICLE
Whereas Section 3.12.6 of the Association's CC&Rs provides, in pertinent part, the
following:
"No Person shall park, store or keep on any street (public or
private) within the Property ... any inoperable vehicle .... •
. Whereas there is no definition of ''inoperable" throughout the governing documents of
the Association;
Whereas the Board of Directors believes it is in the best interest of the Association for
the Board to adopt a definition of inoperable to be used in connection with the enforcement of
Section :U2.6 of. the Association's CC&Rs;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that for purposes of Section 3.12.6 of the
Association's CC&Rs the Board shall interpret "inoperable" to mean the following:
1.
Any vehicle which is incapable of being operated because it will not
funclion (i.e., due tO mechanical or other reasons); or
2.
Any vehicle which is not currently licensed by a Departnient of Motor
Vehicles of one of the fifty United States, Mexico or Canada.
This resolution is adopted by the affumative vote of the Board of Directors at a
meeting of the Board or Directors on
JaaiiHy u D 2004l-.

Attested:

~- .

Secretary_

·

pLVOllSIOOIIDD<U1110niS\Rooolutionlle Dofillilion of OporatiD!Iai Vehicle I !l303.wpd
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